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Abstract. We describe a comperized hadwriting protocol to assess fine motor development 
a d o r  deficits. We repofi results &om this pmtocol comparing healthy older adults and 
patients with imer's asease (AD). The handwriiting of AD patients showed reduced 
fluency for more complex movement pattel~~s, the baseline of their Wn:ting often slanted 
ugwmd and they tenM to prohce curved letter shapes vvith more cmature and straight lines 
that were straighter. 

Handwriting is a complex, fine motor, skill that nearly everyone is able to perfom effectively. 
An hportant question is how complex skills like handwriting e course of 
aging and in neurodegenerative processes such as Alzheher's di resemh co 
the production of sbple  g and pre-handwriting units in age- and dueation-mtched 
sarnples of healthy elderly conmls (Nes) and AD patients 

As illustrated in Fi 
handwriting production 
control system with three 
Wkght, 1998; sen & vm Galen, 1992; van Galen, 
1991): high level identiom, dd-level motor schema, and 
low-level basic motor func~oning. Control at each of 

Maenced by self-monitoring 
on asual feedback but also on 

. The exact nature of any deficits 
in the writing depends on which of 
hpaired and the degree 
studies of the writing of 
focused on deficiencies at the intentional level: 
e.g., disculties vvith sentence content, word selection, 
and spelling (Ericsson et al., 1996). 

At the more motoric levels of bctioning, there is currently only ~ t e d  evidence for imp ' 
disease, in g e : n d  and for handwriting specscdy. In this research we explore 

-grained analysis of a well-learned motor skill, hmdwriting, \Kill reveal deteriomtion in 
the perfommce of 

2. Task OveMev 

Diverging &om previous qpoaches, this project used a compu&ked handvvriting protocol, 
structured as a series of increaingly more de , but shple, tasks to assess ke-motor control 
in AD patients. Teulings et al. (1997) used a successmy to characterize fine motor 
e c u l l i e s  ia Parkinson's pa~eats. The e i a t  ocol are shown in Figure 2. mey range 
in cornglefie &om very shp le  (e. ho&ontal lines back and fofi) to somewhat more cornplex 
(e.g., 5 connected repetiliom ofthe 

The protocol 
' ' 

' es kvolvment of f e inten~ond level of processing by focusing on 
sinaple, repetitive wrihg mb, by providing memory aids (i.e., cards depichg each task) that were 
available &oughout the mk, md by verbal assisace to the participas. . 



on of the presencelabsence of concment visual feedback for the tasks involving 
diagonal lines p ro~ded  an oppo to study the influence of the visual self-mo~toring process. 
Mwqmdt, mntz, md Mai (1995) have demonstrated that over-reliance on visual feedback can alter 
or disrupt handwkhg p e of some AD patients as well as other patients with neurological 
deficits. 

The design allows us to distinguish beween deficits at the basic motor level and the motor 
levels of performance. Deterioration in basic motor functioning should be apparent across 

tasks for all levels of mculty. Deterioration at the schema level should be eflected in decreased 
writing fluency that becomes more apparent for more complex tasks, because these tasks require the 
execution of a more complex motor scherna 

Writing fluen~y is an innpomt dependent me in this research, more innportant than writing 
shape. We use the tern fluency to denote the increased movement speed and smoothness associakd 
with hproved coorhation arising from practice. Fluency is not the same as legibility. As Wright 
(1990) demomtpates, it is critical to observe the handwriting process and not shply compare the 
written product. m& care and h e ,  
many individuals we capable of 
producing natural looking Measure D e s c ~ p ~ a n  With h p a h e n t  
hmdwriting in mpmticed writing Dysfluency Count # within-stroke Increases 
contexts without using the fluent 
writing processes ehmacteristic of on Time per stroke Increases 
skilled productions controlled by a 
motor program. As shown in the PedVelociV mthin-stroke Decreases 
table on the right, ~ t i n g  fluency is m velocity 
reflected in three measwes used in 
this research 

Along with flueracy measures, we look for changes in writing shape. We did not, however, 
eqect  to see shape changes. Although AD patients are innpaired in the reproduction of 
more co~llplex figures, we expected our participants, all of whom had d d  to moderate symptom of 
AD to be able to produce clearly recognizable trajectories for all of the writing tasks. There 113ight, 
however, be changes in letter shape for the more cornplex tasks. 

A total of 40 AD patients (20 Illale, 20 female) and 108 healthy older adults (38 male, 70 feanale) 
provided handBvriw protocol dsta. The two groups were sirnilar in age with the NC group (m = 77, 

= 47-90) . Copnitive functioning 
Folstein, Folstein, & McHugh? 1975) 
@m; Katanan et al., 1983). The 

= 27.7, SD =2.2) and 
derate coetive imp 



2.2 Data lReeormg and Mdedals 
Participants produced handwrihg smples by nrriting with a hand-held stylus on a sheet of 

d to the surface of Wacom g tablet. This tablet was attached to a laptop 
led the xly coordinates o s tip 100 times per second. Each participmt 

wrote with two penlike styli, with no cord or other attaGhents. The first stylus had a nylon tip, 
which left no mark on the paper, and was used for the first three tasks in the protocol, for which 
participants received no concurrent visual feedback of the trajectory produced. For the remainder of 

ks, the participant mote with a stylus having an ink tip, which wrote nomally dowing 
r to view the  men trajectory. 

3.1 Flnency 
F the three indicators of fluency along with the mean stroke length 

data. ffects of group for all three measures. The differences were all in 
the expected direction. ants had a higher dysfluency count F (1,146) = 10.19, p < 0.011, 
took longer to produce inc%ividual sg-okes F (1,146) = 14.63, p < 0.0011, and produced lower peak 
velocities F (1,146) = 4.94, p < 0.051. For all three of these measures, there is an interaction of 
condition and group. For dysfluency count [t(146) = 5.56, p < 0.0011 and stroke dwation data 
[t(146) = 4.38, p < 0.0011, this intemction is best characterized as cit in the perfomance 
of the AD group for complex tasks involving production of letters less complex line- 
production tasks. This pattem is consistent with the idea that the to the 
motor schma rather than to the low-level processes of motor control and coordination. 



The peak veloc* dab appear to tell a &rent story9 however. In this case, there was also an interactim 
fa(l46) = 5.60, p < 0.0011. Howevm, the direction of the 

I.e., AD participants & m e d  more like the NC p u p  in the 
. One possible codomding 

the changes moss task in mean stroke lengtlz shown in Panel D of Figure 3. It is well doezanented that in 
handwriitiag, p& velocity follows shoke length closely. For these data, path lens which we do not see as a 

as did peak velocity. This mggeslts &at the o b s d  
s in peak velocity &onld not be as changes in fluency. 

3.2 EBec(s @fV"mud Feedback 

3.3 Shape Measmes 

Ulan the NC group in the 

was g e n d y  flat and horizontal. 

o ask how well we can 

nthataereis a eintheway AD andNC 
with AD participmts being less flueat conmls. 

E M e  ~ ~ d e n c e  for deficits at the basic motor level or in selfmonit~ring~ 

3. The observed deSd% cm be h & w k d  as p b l e ] ~ ~  c oul: motor schem. 

4. Along ~* M a a c e s  in fluency, &we wwe s d ,  sys c differences in the shapes 
produced by f i e  m o  groups. 

protow1 did atmost as well as the combinatiion of two standardized 
AD &rn NC pdcipanfs. C! 

d km and ~e b d d s i n g  protocol &owe$ for even better & 
groups. 
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